" those prescriptions of which he approves, while the original compiler has added notes of his own, such as " This is a genuine i*emedy," or " Excellent, I have often seen it, and also made it." But, though mainly a collection of receipts, the "Papyrus'' also contains passages on anatomy and diagnosis, the chief of which is the chapter on the heart by a certain Nebsecht, whom Professor Ebers introduces into his interesting romance, " Uarda." The vessels are said to run in pairs, in a manner very similar to that described by the early Greek physicians, though not much in accordance with nature, and to contain not only blood, but air, water, milk, and other fluids. In the doctrine that the heartis the centre of the vascular system, and in the importance attributed to the pulse, the old Egyptian is in advance of Hippocrates himself. "If the physician laces his finger on the head, neck, hands, arms, feet, or ody, everywhere he will find the heart (i.e., the pulse), for its vessels go to all parts." As To conclude with a prescription, probably used more frequently than any other: "Against all kinds of witchcraft?a large beetle ; cut off his head and wings, boil him, put him in oil, and apply to the part. Then cook his head and wings, put them in serpent's fat, warm it, let the patient drink it."
